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Abstract 
In  this paper we propose a priority sch,eme for re- 

connection of virtual circuits (VCs) in ATM networks 
that have been disrupted b y  a failure. ATM networks 
offer several service categories each designed to han- 
d le  applications with specific trafic characteristics. A 
failure typically results in a large number of disrupted 
connections in each category, a l l  of which must be re- 
stored simultaneously. A critical issue in the restora- 
tion is the order in which the service categories are 
processed, and the order of processing the connections 
and routing within each category. The proposed prior- 
i t y  scheme aims a t  minimizing the impact of a failure 
on the network. 

1 Introduction 
A basic challenge in ATM networking is meeting 

user demand for reliability and fault tolerance in a cost 
effective manner. The  topic of fault recovery in ATM 
networks has received special attention recently with 
work on physical layer, logical layer (i.e., virtual path 
(VP) layer in ATM) and VC layer restoration appear- 
ing in the literature [I, 2,  3 ,  4, 5, 61. 

One aspect of fault recovery a t  the VP and VC 
layers tha t  has been ignored is the ordering of VPs 
and VCs for rerouting. This problem can be seen 
by considering a wide area ATM network which uses 
source node routing of the VCs. In source node rout- 
ing, each network node maintains a database of the 
network topology and determines the route through 
the network for all VCs originating a t  the node. The 
PNNI routing scheme developed by the ATM Forum 
for switched VC routing within a peer group adopts 
this approach [9]. In the event of a failure the VCs 
using the failed device are disrupted and need to  be 
reconnected if possible. The  source nodes for the VCs 
tha t  were traversing the failed device are responsible 
for the restoration of the affected VCs, as discussed in 
the ATM Forum. A failure typically results in several 
nodes being sources for failed VCs with each having 
many VCs t o  simultaneously restore, possibly on the 
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order of tens of thousands. The  way in which the VCs 
are processed will determine in par t ,  if t8he c,onnect,ion 
is restored, the delay in reconnection and the QoS pro- 
vided after restoration. 

In this paper we propose a restorattion priority 
scheme based in part on the ATM service classes, 
which aims a t  minimizing the impact of a failure on 
t,he network while providing users the best possible 
service. The scheme involves both a prioritmy for re- 
connection among ATM service classes and a rule for 
ordering and routing VCs wit,hin a service class. This 
is based in part, on our earlier work on ATM fault re- 
covery routing [5]. The proposed scheme is formulated 
within t'he context of switched VC routing but is ap- 
plicable t o  VP  restoration as well. 

Note, that, after a failure all cells are lost for the du- 
ration of the restoration period causing service disrup- 
tion ranging from msec to  several seconds and beyond 
depending on the type of failure and the rest,oration 
strategy. How long an acceptsable disruption period is 
varies with t,he type of application, the protocol used 
and t8he protocol settings [la]. It has been shown that  
t,he dominant factor on network performance imme- 
diately after a failure is the transient, congestion due 
to  retransmission of dropped cells [13]. St,udies have 
shown [13] that  this additional load is t,he reason for 
buffer overflow a t  bot,h t,he source node switch and a t  
the buffers of other nodes along the path t80 the desti- 
nation. Note that  a dropped cell may trigger a packet 
retransmission at, a higher level causing t,he number 
of retransmitted cells to  be larger t,hen the number 
dropped. How traffic sources handle ret,ransmissions is 
therefore a primary issue to  address when developing a 
priorit,y scheme. Hence, t.he priority traffic restoration 
technique proposed here is based in part, on minimizing 
t8he number of dropped cells tha t  need ret>ransmission, 
thus reducing the t,ransient congestion. 

The  rest, of t8he paper is organized as follows. In 
Section 2 ,  we present a discussion of ATM service cat- 
egories and retransmission of lost, cells. Section 3 ,  dis- 
cusses the t8iming of the fault recovery process. In Sec- 
tion 4 the ordering of VCs for processing a t  a source 
node is discussed. Section 5 presents t8he proposed pri- 
ority fault recovery scheme and an evaluation of its 
performance. L a d y ,  Sect,ion 6 summarizes t8he paper. 
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2 Service Categories 
The five service categories supported by ATM net- 

works are [a]: Constant Bit Rate  (CBR), real-t,ime 
Variable Bit Rate (rt-VBR), non-real-time Variable 
Bit Rate (nrt-VBR), Available Bit Rate (ABR.), and 
Unspecified Bit Ftate (UBR). Considering the ATM 
service classes, in terms of retransmission of dropped 
cells the following general behavior is found. 
CBR and rt-VBR. applications 

The CBR and rt,-VBR categories have identical t8irr- 
ing requirements, and are suited for real-time applica- 
tions. Under normal operation it is assumed t,hat the 
cell-loss-rate (CLR) is sufficiently small t,o be ignored 
by the application. Applications in these cakgories 
are not likely t o  retransmit lost cells since they will be 
of little or no value for the application. 
nrt-VBR aDDlicati- 

The  nrt-VBR catmegory has cell-t>ransfer-delay 
(CTD) guarantees but  no guarantees regarding 
cell-delay-variations (CDV) making i t  suitable for 
response-time-crit ical da ta  applications. For tfhese ap- 
plications all cells are vital, and lost cells are ret,rans- 
mitted. Under normal operation this class guarantees 
a low CLR, which means tha t  retrammission of 1,hese 
cells does not placc: significant, additional burden on the 
network. In case of a failure a.11 cells lost during t,he 
restoration period must be retransmitted. Since this 
additional traffic load is due t o  a network failure (the 
user is not at fault) it  behooves the network provider 
t o  carry this traffic in a timely fashion. 
ABR applications 

Under normal operation, the CLR is low since t.he 
sources adjust cell flow in response to network abili- 
ties provided by ccintrol information. Lost cells are ex- 
pected to be retransmitted causing no significant, extra 
burden on the  net,work. Upon a network failure, the 
sources are notified of the  network degradation by the 
missing control-cells. The  application is then expect,ed 
t o  temporarily stop transmitting until the  restoration 
procedure is completed. 
UBR applications 

Both under normal and failure operation lost cells 
are expected t o  be valuable for the application and 
retransmitt,ed. However, the UBR service category is 
expected t o  be run in a private environment which is 
not a multi-service environment (e.g., LAN) and we 
ignore this category. 

3 Timing Considerations 
A network failure causes a service outage until the 

failed component is fixed or until the traffic is restored 
around the failure. In studying the outage t ime it is 
useful t o  consider a single VC traversing multiple ATM 
switches. The  source switch is the first, access switch 
next t,o the calling; party, and the last switch of a VC 
is the destination switch since it is next t o  the called 
party. Consider a link failure between two int,ermedi- 
ate switches along the VC path. We denote t.he neigh- 
boring switches of' a failed link as the upstream and 
downstream swit,ches, where the downstream switch is 
the one closest t o  the destination switch. In general, 
the outage t ime ccinsists of the following components: 

Det,ect,ion, Not,ificat,ion, R,out,e Select,ion and Rerout- 
ing. We briefly discuss each in t,urn. 
Detection Time: The det,ect,ion t8ime varies consid- 
erably depending on t3he t,ype of failure occiired (line 
card, software, et,c.). For t8he specific case of a physical 
layer failure, the failure i s  detect#ed by tthe downstream 
swit,ch and report,ed t,o t,he local ATM Layer Manage- 
ment,. The reporting of a physical layer failure t,o t,he 
ATM Layer Management, occurs wit.hin an vn,sgecz,fied 
uendor spcczjic t,ime period [lo]. There is a variation 
in the det,ection t,ime at, t,he physical layer as well. For 
example, the ATM Forum calls for det8ect8ion of loss- 
of-signal wit.hin 100 psec and for loss-of-frame witshin 
3 msec. 
Notification Time: Upon det,ect,ing a failure a switch 
not,ifies t,he ot'lier swittches along t8he pat,h t.owards 
t8he clestinat,ion using the dedicated Fault, Management 
opcrat,iorr-and-maintena.nce (OAM) cells called alarm- 
indi~,.Ltion-signal (AIS) cells. According t,o ATM Fo- 
riini specificat'ions, wit,liin 250 p s e c  after t8he destina- 
tion swit,ch has received t,he AIS cells, t,he switch gener- 
ates a remot,e-defect-indicat,ion (RDI) OAM cell which 
is sent, upstream tmo t8he source switch. This notifica- 
t,ion is used to t,rigger t,he dynamic rerout,ing process 
in t,he source swit,ch and other failure dependent, op- 
erations Jike st'oping billing. Typically tthe RDI signal 
must persist for a cert,ain vendor specz,fic t8irne lengt8h 
before the source swit,ch considers a failure to have 
occurred. Note that, each failed VC whhin a source 
node receives t,he R.DI-cells at, different, points of t,ime 
since tthe dist,ance from the source t,o t,he destination 
generally varies for eac,h VC, and the signalling might 
use connect,ions of varying length and speed. A sim- 
ple inet,hod for reducing the notificat,ion t,ime is that, if 
once t,he first failed VC RDI cell is rec,eived, t8he source 
node checks if any of it8s other orginating VCs are also 
affect,ed by t,he failed device in order t80 st,a.rt rest,ora- 
t8ion immediakly rather t>han wait, on the RDI cells. 
Route Selection Time: When a. source swit~ch is no- 
1,ified of a failed VC it releases all resourc,es allocat,ed 
t80 t,he failed VC and t,ries to select, a new route for 
t.he VC. In ATM P N N I  routing [9] each swit,ch main- 
bins a t,opology database containing tahe cmt,  of using 
each link in the network. Also, to speed up the rout,- 
ing comput,atiori each node maintains a precomputed 
set, of alternative rout8es between each source dest,ina- 
tion pair that  is determined from t,he net,work t,opology 
(usually restricted by a hop count limit). The  link cost 
database is updated periodically with each node noti- 
fying t,he ot,her nodes of its current, cost using a flood- 
ing approach. In addit,ion, asynchronous iipdat,ing of 
tmhe link cost, occurs whenever a link utilization changes 
by an amount, exceeding a predefined t,hreshold. Based 
on t,he cost of each individual link, t,he pat'h cost, can 
be calculat8ed. There is no standard routing algorithm 
specified and t,he cost, of a path can be calculat$ed in 
several ways. In [5] we studied t,he behavior of four 
different, routing algorit,hms for fault, recovery in ATM 
arid their effects on call blocking, demand restored, 
routme selectmion a.nd t,he transient, net*work congest,ion. 
The routing schemes considered were: 

1. Min,im.am, De lay  ( M D )  routing uses a link cost 
proport,ional to the cIerivat*ive of t,he link queueing de- 
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lay based on an  M/M/1 model as in [14]. 
2. Minimum Hop (MH) routing uses a load inde- 

pendent constant link cost. The MH approach result,s 
in the number of nodes directly handling rerouted con- 
nections being minimized and the restoration paths are 
as short as possible. This method attempts to  isolat,e 
and restrict the physical area of congestion occurring 
due to  rerouting. 

Load Distribution Among Paths ( L D A P )  uses 
the negative of the residual capacity as link cost, re- 
sulting in selecting the  route with the maximum resid- 
ual bandwidth. The  LDAP approach distributes t8he 
potential congestion among the links in the network in 
order to not degrade the performance at any one link. 

4. Load Distribution among Primary Links (LDPL) 
focuses on VC source nodes and attempts to balance 
the load on outgoing links. The  link cost on the out.- 
going links of the source node is inversely proportional 
to  the  residual capacity on the link, downstream link 
costs are a load independent, constant as in MH. 

It was shown that each algorithm has advantages 
over the others depending on t,he network load and 
which of the performance parameters (length of con- 
gestion period, % demand restored, call blocking, etc.) 
one wants to  emphasize. The computational time used 
by a source node to  select new paths is expect,ed t.0 be 
on the order of p e c  per VC, based on the measure- 
ments given in[ll] .  
Rerouting Time: The rerouting of a VC is done us- 
ing the  same mechanisms as when setting up a new 
VC. A setup message containing the destination ad- 
dress, the desired traffic and QoS-parameters is sent 
along the minimum cost path.  The  Connection Ad- 
mission Control (CAC) procedure at each switch along 
the path allocates resources for the call, forwards the 
message to  the  next switch if sufficient resources were 
available, or sends a crank-back message back towards 
the source switch in order to  t ry  t o  find another route. 
Upon receiving a crank-back message, each intermedi- 
ate switch release previously allocated resources. The 
call will be rejected if no alternative route with suffi- 
cient resources can be found. If the call is accepted by 
the network and the destination, a connection accep- 
tance message is sent back to  the source and the VC 
begins working. The  VC setup t ime is a largely a func- 
tion of the number of hops traversed. Let t ( H )  denot,e 
the t ime it takes to  reconnect a VC over a path with H 
switch-hops. In our calculations we use the measure- 
ments from Ell] where t(2)=395, t(3)=535, t(4)=619, 
and t(5)=669, all in msec. 

4 Ordering of Connections 
The manner in which a source node processes t8he 

VCs for restoration will affect; the  routes select,ed, 
the connection blocking, the t ime t o  reconnect a spe- 
cific VC, and the length of t,he total restoration pe- 
riod. Basically there are two ways to  process the failed 
VCs either sequentially or in parallel. In the sequen- 
tial method, at each source node, each failed VC is 
connected/rejected before the next one is processed. 
Whereas, in t8he parallel approach each source node 
sends out setup messages for it's failed VCs as quickly 
as possible. 

3. 

If tmhe sequential metshod is used tmhe order in which 
t8he VCs are processed can be done in several ways, 
here we c,onsider t,wo: 1) sort,ing t,he VCs by increas- 
ing amount of bandwidth (i.e., demand),  and 2)  sort,ing 
the VCs by decreasing amount, of bandwidt,h. The  first. 
approach is expect,ed t,o give t8he lowest, call blocking 
ratbe, and t8he second approach is expect,ed tmo maximize 
t,he demand rest,ored. This is confirmed by our results 
reported in [5]. The  drawback of t8he sequent,ial ap- 
proach is t8he long restorat,ion t,ime which i s  nearly a 
linear funct,ion of the failed VCs at, a source node. 

In  order t80 reduce tlhe t80t8al recovery tmirne t8he paral- 
lel method can be adopt,ed whereby t,he set,up messages 
for all failed VCs are dist,ributed as fast, as possible, tshe 
source swit,ch t,hen handles tmhe corresponding replies 
from the destination switches in a FCFS order. A sim- 
ilar approach for rest,orat,ion at t.he DCS cross connect 
level in circuit swit,ched net,works is discussed in  [12], 
where it, is noted t,here are many pract#ica.l implemen- 
t8at8ion hurdles in parallel recovery schemes. Note, t8hat, 
under heavy loading condit,ioris many failed set,up at,- 
t,empts occur since t,he source nodes have ina.ccurat,e 
link cost informatmion, extending tmhe r d o r a t , i o n  pro- 
cess possibly t,o t.he extent, that  no gain in rest,oration 
t ime is achieved compared to the seqi~ent~ial approach. 

Here, we use the sequent,ial approach since in cur- 
rent, ATM dandards the signalling for parallel VC 
setup is not, availa.ble. Also, the  s e q u e n h l  approach 
will have bett,er call  acceptance arid 1'011 

havior sinc.e link Cost updat,es may occur during the 
processing. 

5 A Priority Restoration Scheme 
Given the preceeding discussion we propose t,he 

following simple prioritmy scheme: 1) st,rict, ordrring 
among service cat,egories; 2) specific rout,ing scheme 
for restoration wit,hin each d e g o r y ;  and 3 )  specific 
ordering of VCs for processing wit,hin each cat,egory. 
Notme t,hat, all cat,egories are handled in a. st,rict,ly se- 
quent8ial order. We revisit. t,he ATM service cat,egories 
t,o specify/just,ify t,he scheme. 
nrt-VBR:' 

Since the nrt-VBR catemrv is designed for aunlica- 
" Y  u I I  

t,ions requiring short. response t,ime, low cell loss and 
retransmission of lost. cells, t,his cat,egory is given the 
highest, restoration prioritmy among t,he service cate- 
gories. Wit,hin t,his cat,egory, t8he MH-scheme i s  sug- 
gested for rerout,ing since it, has t,he short,& R.rrout,- 
ing Time, which will minimize t8he number of cells 
dropped. Furt,her, in order t,o restmore t,he maximum 
number of failed VCs, t,he VCs are rest,ored in increas- 
ing order of bandwidth. 
CBR 

The  CBR category is designed for real-t,irne appli- 
cat,ions which do not, ret,ransmit, lost, cells. It, is as- 
sumed t,hat, a short, service irit,eruption is acc.ept.able 
while t,he nrt,-VBR. connect,ions are being rest,ored giv- 
ing CBR applications t,he second highest rest,oration 
priorit,y among t,he cat,egories. Wit,hin this cat,egory, 
t,he MD-scheme is suggest.ed for rerout.ing, since it, is 
opt,imal for st,eady stmatme net.work condit,ions. More- 
over, in order t,o restmore the maximum amount, of de- 
mand the  VCs are rest,ored in a decreasing order of 
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bandwidth. Note tha t ,  since CBR is expect,ed to  sup- 
port, telephony with its relatively low service out,age 
requirement 1121 it is given priority over rt8-VBR. 

Cat,egory 

rirt-VBR, . .  

rt-VBR 
This category is designed for real-time applicat,ions 

which do not ret-ansmit lost cells, and t h e  same rea- 

Out,age Cens Routing 
Time Lost, Alg. 
32.4 26,703.9 MD 

soning as for CIjR applies. This category is given 
the third highest priority among categories and MD 
rerouting with decreasing bandwidth ordering is used. 
ABR 

The ARR cai,egory is designed for applications 
which can adapt t80 changing network performance. 
Hence, the number of dropped cells should be srriall. 
Further, since it has no real-time requirernent,s it is 
recommended t80 have t h e  lowest resboration prioritmy 
among scrvicc categories. The LDAP-scheme is used 
for rerouting, since t8his scheme distributes the conges- 
tion over the set clf available pakhs and resuks in lower 
call blocking. The  VCs are restored in increasing order 
of bandwidth t,o the maximze number of rest,ored VCs. 

Table 3 summarizes the priority scheme. In order 
tto evaluate the efbctiveness of t8he priority scheme we 
studied a sample net,work and calculat#ed outage times 
and cells lost, To provide a basis for comparision un- 
der a common set of simplified assumpt,ions we st,udied 
using no prioritief; (random ordering) versus using the 
priority scheme. ‘The ten node, n = 10, network with 
ILI = 42 links sliow~i in Figure 1 was studied. The con- 
nectivity of the topology as measured by tmhe average 
node degree is 4.2,  which is in the range of many exist- 
ing networks. A C: program model of the network was 
developed. The routing algorithms were implemented 
in the network model in a distributed fashion with each 
node maintaining a local dat,abasc of the link cost, wit,h 
periodic cost updates. A hop count limit, of five links 
was used in the model tmo restrict the number of fea- 
sible pat,hs and speed up the route selection. In the 
simulation the capacity of each link was OC-3 rate. A 
maximum steady-state link utilization threshold of 0.9 
was used for all links and calls are blocked if no rout#c 
can be determined without exceeding the utilizat,ion 
threshold. 

A sample set of result,^ with no ABR t,raffic are re- 
ported here for a lightsly loaded network with an aver- 
age link utilization of 0.4 before the failure. Since ifhe 
network was 1ight.y loaded all of the failed VCs were 
restored. A total of 100 experiments were conducted, 
in each of t,hem enough VCs were setup t80 create t8he 
average link utilzation of 0.4 (.: 500 VCs on average). 
The VC were set up with random source - destina- 
tion selection, random service category selection and 
random demands selected from the following ranges: 
nrt,-VBR: 9.6 - 155 Kbit ls ,  CBR: 9.6 - 15500 Khit/s, 
and rt-VBR: 9.6 - 3100 Kbit/s. ‘The ranges were picked 
based on the rates of typical applications intended for 
these categories. A MMPP model was used for nrt- 
VRR traffic and a Possion model for rt-VBR, 

After t,he VC waxe set, up,  link 2-4 was failed which 
on average caused approximately 30 VCs to fail. T h e  
time to detect the failure at, node 4 and notify the 
source nodes was a constant of one second. The. Route 
Selection time was set t o  250 ,usee per VC as in [ll]. 
For each failed VC we calculated: the new path, t h e  

CBR 
rt,-VNR 

32.8 557,343.0 M D  
35.3 121,2,39.2 MD 

Category 

nrt-VBR 
CBR 
rt-VBR 

Table 1: Summary for no priority restorat,ion 

Outage Cells Routing 
Time Lost, Alg. 
20.8 5,271.9 MH 
34.9 555,329.9 MD 
52.5 171,591.5 MD 

Table 2: Summary for priority schcme 

outage t,irne, and t,he number of cells lost,. The  resuks 
were t,hen grouped by service category and meraged 
over t,he 100 experment,s. This is summarized in Tables 
1 and 2 for t,he random ordering and priorit,y schemes. 
T h e  Out,age Times in t8he tables represent, the mean 
out,age t,ime of all VCs in that, catsegory averaged over 
the 100 experimentts. The Cells Lost, M e d  in the tables 
is t,he t,otal number of cells lost by VCs in t,hat catmegory 
averaged over the 100 experiment,s. 

In comparing t8he results in Tables 1 and 2 we can 
see t,hat t,he priorit,y scheme result,s in a short outage 
t,irrie and smaller number or cells lost$ for t,he nrt-VBR 
catregory VCs. Specifically, tmhe t,otal number of lost 
cells for t,he nrt,-VBR connect,ions is 5272 under the 
priorit,y scheme in comparision t,o 26703 lost c,ells un- 
der t,hc random case. Since t,hese lost, cells will need 
ret#ransmission the reduc,tion in tthe number lost should 
significant,ly improve net,work performance after t,he 
failure. This is at, a c,ost, of increasing the average out- 
age time for t,he CBN. and rt,-VBR connect,ions from 
32.8 to  34.9 seconds, and from 35.3 t’o 52.5 seconds 
respcct.ivcly. Additional numerical rcsults, illust8rat8- 
ing similar behavior (incJuding ABR t,ra.fFic) a.re given 
in [15]. A more detailed simulation st,iidy is under- 
way and results including t,ransient# net,work congestion 
met.rics and norrnalizat,ion t~imes will report,ed in later 
versions of t,his paper. Lastfly, we not,e t8hat~ in a real 
net,work each source node might, have hundreds or even 
t,housands of failed connections t80 redore.  Thus t8he 
number of lost cells will be more significant, indicating 
t,liat congestion will be a irnport,ant, issue. For these 
situat,ions it, generally may not be possible t,o restore 
3211 nrt,-VBR, connect,ions and stmill sat,isfy t8he recom- 
mended rest,orat,ion t8ime c,onst,raint,s on t,he CBR and 
rt,-VBR, c,onnect,ions. Therefore it, might. be better t,o 
use a scheduling scheme t,o give a time slob t80 each cat- 
egory. For exaniple, using the principle of weightsed fair 
queueing common in processor sharing algorit,hms, t8he 
t,ime spent for each catmegory can be set, proportional 
to t,he number of failed VCs in t8he cat,egory. This is 
currently under st,udy. 

6 Summary 
In t,his paper we present,ed a priority scheme for 

rcst,oration of connect,ions in an ATM wide area net- 
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\&k--t&j 

Figure 1: Ten node net,work topology 

ecreasing 
decreasing 

MH increasing 
ABR 

Table 3 :  Priority scheme 

work. Our numerical results show t,hat the priority 
scheme proposed significantly reduces the amount, of 
cells needing retransmission after a failure, thereby re- 
ducing network congestion, at a cost, of longer rest,ora- 
tion times for lower priority service categories. 
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